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CHANGANACHERRY  
SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY 
(CHASS)
The Changanacherry Social Service 
Society (CHASS) the social apostolate 
of the Archdiocese of Changanacherry 
founded in 1966 is a registered Charitable 
Organization with Reg. No. K.44/1966. 
Since 1966, CHASS has been actively 
engaged in pursuing the dignity and 
human values of poor and marginalized 
irrespective of caste creed or religion. 
CHASS follows a democratic pattern 
of governance having a General Body 
constituted by CBO representatives from 
the grassroots together with special 
nominees/subject experts and the elected 
Governing Body.

Sustainable development of 
the poor and the marginalized 
through community organization, 
awareness and training.

A just society based  
on human values.

1. Organize people for sustainable community development by 
promoting and facilitating Self Help Groups, Micro-finance and 
co-operation ventures of socio-economic character.

2. Revival and promotion of organic agricultural activities of all 
kinds, natural resources, regeneration and enhancement.

3. Agro supplementary innovations in the fields of agriculture, 
improved dairy farming etc.

4. Water conservation and management with particular stress on 
safe drinking water for all in the region.

5. Explore and promote new opportunities in the employment 
sector particularly for women.

6. Relief and rehabilitation of the people affected by natural 
calamities and take up appropriate crisis management 
measures.
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The interventions of 
CHASS are extended to five 
southern districts of Kerala 
State viz; Kottayam, Alappuzha, 
Pathanamthitta, Kollam and 
Thiruvananthapuram
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As time goes by, the adverse conditions that man has to face are also changing. There 
may also appear someone to lift up the people from the misery of crises such as climate 
change, crop failure, epidemics, economic collapse and unemployment. Changanacherry 
Social Service Society since more than five decades, as helping hand to the people in 
their various crises that befell our state in the last and previous years. CHASS has been at 
the forefront recently combating the corona virus, one of the world’s biggest pandemics. 
CHASS played a pivotal role in reviving Kuttanad by devising housing, self-employment 
and rehabilitation projects for the flood-hit people of Kuttanad. CHASS is the first priority 
for the Central and State Governments to implement their important projects, and which 
indeed is a recognition CHASS gets at the governmental level.

I am so happy to see that a well studied annual report is prepared and I hope that this 
report will be a ‘text book’ for the next generation to recognize how CHASS has survived 
and how it has dealt with the crises that have plagued the people for a long time.

I appreciate all the efforts of CHASS and gratefully remember the entire team for the 
wonderful and timely interventions made in the society. I wish you all the best in your 
future endeavours.

JOSEPH PERUMTHOTTAM
METROPOLITAN ARCHBISHOP
OF CHANGANACHERRY

† Joseph Perumthottam
Metropolitan Archbishop of Changanacherry

Tel: 0091 481 2420040, 2420379, 2420614
E-mail: bpjperumthottam@gmail.com | Website: www.archdiocesechanganacherry.org
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Changanacherry Social Service Society is 
publishing yet another year’s Annual Report for 
the reference of all those who are associating 
with it. The multi faceted interventions 
undertaken by CHASS for the integral 
development of the poor and marginalized 
communities in the operational area of the 
Archdiocese of Changanacherry is praiseworthy 
and is legitimized as one of the leading NGOs in 
Kerala , particularly in Central Travancore. All 
these interventions/ activities are realized for 
the vision and commitment of the directors and 
staff of the organization.

I have great admiration for the social work 
activities done through Changanacherry Social 
Service Society and thank all the forerunners 
and committed staff who upkeeps the Goodwill 
of the organization. I appreciate the Director 
and team for the effective handling of the 
emergencies in the recent years. They could 
positively respond to the Kerala flood 2018, 
Flood and Landslide 2019 and now the COVID 
-19 pandemic. I am writing this message in 
the midst of COVID-19 pandemic. I hope and 
pray that we could overcome this situation at 
the earliest. I take this opportunity to express 
my solidarity with all of you and pray for your 
safety.

President’s Words

Fr. Joseph Vaniapurackal
President

CHASS is blessed to present the report of 2019-20 social interventions for empowering the society. 
The number and diversity of the activities of the organization is increasing year after year in line 
with the needs of the target groups and target areas. The geographical significance of CHASS’ 
operational area, as it caters to the Kuttanad region of the state of Kerala, is undoubtedly an 
opportunity for dedicated involvement. Staying connected with and for the community, online or 
offline, has been the nature of CHASS’ staff and this is the reason behind its goodwill and success 
in the society. Accordingly we were able to contribute significantly to the food security in the state 
down the years through the agricultural interventions, environmental protection, water, sanitation 
and hygiene programs. Human resource development is one of the major thrust areas always 
and we have been backed with a network of experts from the government and non-government 
organizations. Even in the face of unprecedented epidemics like the COVID-19, we are strengthened 
by our membership in the Social Apostolate of the Catholic Church. This has helped us to be in the 
forefront of any emergency situation requiring social intervention. 

And this year we proceed with “Harithasamrudhi” to our portfolio of activities. However, the current 
COVID-19 pandemic has certainly presented a threatening situation to the social and economic 
state-of-affairs for the whole of mankind, many of which remain yet to be ascertained. And we are 
only gearing up to face the consequences and multiplier effects of this manmade disaster.

Looking ahead I assume that CHASS will have to invest greater efforts for combating Climate Change 
and bringing social harmony. Environment degradation is the danger of the hour and Mother Nature 
seems to be warning us through disasters of a greater catastrophe if left unattended, and to this 
end people have to radically amend their ways and attitudes and adopt an eco-friendly lifestyle.

Fr. Joseph Kalarickal
Executive Director

From the desk of 
ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR...
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CIVIL SOCIETY 
ORGANIZATIONS

Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) are the backbone of any social work agency as they 
operate at the grass roots. According to CHASS, the Civil Society Organizations referred  
are the Local Social Service Units and its different functional grassroots organizations 

of stakeholders, namely, Self Help Groups, Mahilasamajams, Farmers’ Clubs,  
Joint Liability Groups (JLGs) and Micro Credit Program. This year, about 125,000 
marginalized rural poor have been organizationally lined up duly substantiated  

by awareness and specific functions geared  
to self-reliant development.

1

A. Self Help Groups
Self Help Group (SHG) is a neighborhood fraternity of likeminded people 
with common objectives facilitated to come together to participate in the 
development activities such as, mutual learning and cooperation, thrift, credit 
and income generation there by ensuring economic independence. It is a 
grassroots level people’s organization mainly intended to mobilize the human 
resource for community development. SHG phenomenon definitely brings group 
consciousness among members, a sense of belongingness, self respect, sense 
of public participation, the enlarged horizon of social involvement, adequate self 
confidence, etc.

SECTOR 
WISE 

REPORT
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SHG and Community Banking 
CHASS has always presented a 
good model of enforcing savings 
and credit discipline among its SHG 
members. All the SHGs have savings 
bank account in the nearest bank 
branches in which all cash balances 
are deposited after meeting the day 
to day business needs. In addition 
to this all the SHGs are linked to 
the village level Credit Unions 
functioning under the banner of 
CHASS.

Death Fund Scheme  
This is special program promoted 
by CHASS for its SHG members for 
meeting the unexpected expenses 
during the death of a member. Under 
this scheme the SHG members 
contribute Rs. 1 each when a death 
happened and CHASS hand over the 
Rs.10,000/- to the family targeted. 
This year 223 families were 
benefited under this scheme. 

Activities of SHGs
activities Units Participants

Skill/EDP training 432 5867

Annual gathering/SHG sangamam 118 13650

Leadership meeting cum training 14 1090

Awareness classes 1235 7732

SHG Profile

Category                       no. of SHGs    Membership

 Existing  reporting year Total Existing  reporting year Total

SHG for Women 856 89 945 11784 1157 12941

SHG for Men 299 18 317 4381 261 4642

SHG for PWDs 05 05 10 156 143 299

Total 1160 112 1272 16321 1561 17882

B. Joint Liability Groups
CHASS has taken initiatives to form Joint Liability 
Groups as an effective tool to augment the flow 
of credit to farmers, especially small, marginal 
and tenant farmers taking up farm activities. 
JLGs are groups formed from existing SHG & 
MCP members comprising of 5 to 10 members. 
There are 195 actively functioning Joint Liability 
Groups in the operational area of CHASS. 

E. CHASS Local Units
Parish/village level Local Social Service Units of 
CHASS is the apex body of all the grassroots level 
people’s organizations functioning under the banner 
of CHASS. The Governing Body of CHASS Local unit is 
duly constituted by the elected representatives of all 
the CBOs functioning under the umbrella of it. There 
are 164 local units duly affiliated to CHASS, of which 
8 units started functioning these reporting period.

Water Conservation 5%

Waste Management  
13%
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Agriculture  
50%

IGP 
27%

CHASS micro credit program cum informal 
community banking is promoted by CHASS in its 
operational area since year 1987, now become 
a well-oiled financial program networked by 164 
village units making the rural economy vibrant. 
This also provides the significant mass base for 
the Society in all its participatory processes of 
community development. It covers 164 villages of 
Changanacherry Social Service Society and more 
than 57580 families and 1160 SHGs have direct 
partnership in this grassroots network. 

D. Haritha Farmers Clubs
We are promoting ‘Haritha Farmers Clubs’ targeting 
a revived organic, but, integrated farming culture. 
There are 60 farmers clubs actively engaged in 
organic farming practices in the operational area of 
CHASS, of which 4 of them started this report period. 
They have utilized more than Rs. 5 crores for farming 
activities through banks at low interest rate.

C. CHASS Micro Credit Program 
cum Community Banking

CHASS Micro Credit Program at a Glance

Particulars Status as on
 31st March 2020

No. of Units 164

Individual Members 57580

SHGs 1160

Animators/community organizers 397

Advance proportion - 2019-20
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CAPACITY 
ENHANCEMENT 2

Capacity enhancement initiatives strengthen the capacity of individuals, civil society 
organizations, academia, government bodies and NGOs increasing their ability to 
achieve the objectives effectively and efficiently. This could involve improving the skills 
and knowledge of an individual, or the system of an organization.

Animation cum human resource development training remain to be the running thread 
in the whole gamut of CHASS programs and practically no day passes off without 
an animation session either at the central, regional, unit or micro group level. Due 
importance is given in getting the functionaries as well as key actors at various levels 
exposed to training and workshop sessions in an up gradation order. The following are 
the major programs initiated by CHASS in order to improve the skills and knowledge of 
the individuals and the entire system of the organization.

A. Staff Training
CHASS organised a two days intensive training 
program for the staff members on 5th and 6th 
December 2019 at CHASS conference hall. Mrs.
Sobha Jose, State Officer Caritas India was the 
resource person. The subject of the training was 
challenges and social commitments of a responsible 
social worker in the present scenario. All the staff 
members of CHASS actively participated in the 
training program together with Fr. Joseph Kalarickal, 
Executive Director and Fr. Thomas Kulathumkal, 
Coordinator RRTC.

C. Orientation on Key 
Strategic Pillars and Catholic 
Social Teachings.
An orientation program on Key Strategic 
Pillars and Catholic Social Teachings 
was conducted for the Governing Body 
members, Staff and Regional Unit leaders 
of CHASS in collaboration with Kerala Social 
Service Forum on 25th February 2020 at 
CHASS Conference Hall. V. Rev. Fr. Joseph 
Vaniapurakal, President CHASS presided 
over and Fr. George Vettikattil, Director 
KSSF inaugurated the program. Mr.Jobie 
Mathew Team Leader and Sr. Jessina SRA, 
Program Officer of KSSF led the session.

B. CST & KSP workshop for 
Directors and Key staff of DSSS in 
Kerala at KSSF
Fr. Joseph Kalarickal, Executive Director, Fr. 
Thomas Kulathumkal Coordinator RRTC and Mr. Jose 
Puthuppally Program Director participated in the CST 
& KSP workshop for DSSS Directors and Key staff 
organised by Kerala Social Service Forum on 3rd and 
4th February, 2020.

annUaL rEPorT 2019-2014



Date of program region Participants

15th June Champakulam 96

18th June Pulincunnoo 86

21st June Alappuzha 172

22nd June Athirampuzha 125

23rd June Kottayam 55

24th June Thrickodithanam 42

29th June Nedumkunnam 38

6th July Kudamaloor 95

9th July Kurumbanadom 52

12th July Changanacherry 56

13th July Amboori 58

26th July Thuruthy 52

27th July Manimala 46

22nd September Edathua 117

 Total 1090

G. Sangatharangam –  
SHG Leaders Training
One day Leadership training program for SHG leaders 
were conducted in 14 Regions of CHASS. The ultimate 
aim of the training was to equip the leaders with clear 
understanding on different functions of SHGs viz; thrift 
& credit, record keeping, accounting, conduct of regular 
meetings, group dynamics, and assist the SHG for 
upgradation and sustainable livelihood of the members.

# Date Regions Place No. of
    participants 

1 14th November Changanacherry, 
 2019 Nedumkunnam,
  Manimala,  
  Kurumbanadom Changanacherry 64

2 21st November Alappuzha,  
 2019 Champakulam, 
  Pulincunnu Ponga 87

3 23rd November Edathua Edathua 160
 2019

4 29th November Kottayam,  
 2019 Athirampuzha, 
  Kudamaloor Athirampuzha 55

F. Training in First 
Aid for Community 
Organisers
One day training programs 
on First Aid for community 
organisers and volunteers 
were organised at different 
locations. Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Mundakathil inaugurated 
the training program and 
Mr. Babu Sebastian led the 
classes.

annUaL rEPorT 2019-2016

CHASS local unit is the networking system of the grassroots CSOs and the coordinating wing 
of all programs promoted by CHASS at village. CHASS is always vigilant in providing adequate 
and timely knowledge, information and guidance to the local unit leaders. This year we could 
organise two leadership training programs for the local unit leaders at regional level. Altogether 
30 training sessions were conducted in 15 regions.

D. Participatory Disaster Risk 
Reduction Training
As part of the Disaster Risk Reduction Program 
in Kuttanad Region, CHASS organised Training 
in Participatory Disaster Risk Assessment 
for the MSW students of Assumption College 
Changanacherry in collaboration with Caritas 
India on 13th December 2019. Altogether 30 
students attended the training and are deployed 
in Kuttanad Region for Participatory Disaster 
Risk Assessment and documentation. Ms.Sobha 
Jose, State Officer Caritas India was the 
resource person.

E. CHASS Local Unit Leaders Training

annUaL rEPorT 2019-20 17



NATURAL RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT

Natural Resource Management (NRM) refers 
to the sustainable utilization of major natural 
resources, such as land, water, air, minerals, 
forests, fisheries and wild flora and fauna. 

3

A. Harithabhoomi 2019-22
Harithabhoomi 2019-22 is an integrated environment protection project initiated by CHASS in its operational 
area in collaboration with 164 CHASS local units and 60000 families associating with the local units. This project 
envisages an eco-friendly habitat through the promotion of hygienic, organic and self-reliant villages, rainwater 
harvesting, no plastic campaign, energy conservation etc. The official inauguration of Harithabhoomi 2019-22 
was done by Dr. N. Jayraj MLA on 5th June 2019 at Mar James Kalassery Indoor Stadium, Changanacherry. 

B. Ecofriendly Kuttanad
Kuttanad the eco sensitive region of the Archdiocese 
is with abundance of water resources and 
biodiversity. But degenerated by the over use of 
chemical fertilizers, pesticides and mismanagement 
of the eco system by the inhabitants and the 
visitors under the banner of eco-tourism during the 
last three decades. A campaign for environment 
friendly Kuttanad officially launched on 13th April 
2019 at St. Mary’s Forane Church, Pulincunnu by 
lighting the lamp jointly by Archbishop Mar Joseph 
Perumthottam and Auxiliary Bishop Mar Thomas 
Tharayil. It is visualized as a self-propelled people’s 
movement for the regeneration of Kuttanad.

annUaL rEPorT 2019-2018

C. Energy Conservation Day 
observation and signature 
campaign
As part of the National Energy Conservation Day 
observation, CHASS arranged a public meeting at 
Perunna Municipal Bus Stand on 13th December 
in collaboration with Energy Management Centre, 
Centre for Environment, Marian college Kuttikanam 
and STGITS Engineering College Pathamuttam. 
Mass signature campaign also was done along with 
the public meeting. Sri. Lalichen Kunniparampil, 
Chairman Changanacherry Municipality inaugurated 
the program. Fr. Joseph Kalarickal, Sri. Anilkumar, 
Municipal councillor and Dr. Joseph Abraham 
felicitated on the occasion.

D. Urjakiran Award to CHASS
CHASS received the Urjakiran Award of Kerala Government for the year 2019-20 for its valuable contribution in 
the field of energy conservation for the last three years. Sri. M.M. Mani, Minster for Electricity gave away the 
Award to Fr. Joseph Kalarickal, Director CHASS on 27th December in a public gathering at EMC Trivandrum.

E. Energy Conservation 
Workshops
One day Orientation programs on Energy 
Conservation were conducted for the 
Gramapanchayath office staff at different 
Gramapanchayath offices as part of 
Urjakiran program of CHASS. Dr. Jose 
Abraham led the classes

annUaL rEPorT 2019-20 19
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F. Guideline for Environment 
Protection 
CHASS prepared and published a guideline on 
Environment Protection to be followed by the 
parishes, religious institutions, educational & other 
institutions run by the Archdiocese and the laity. The 
official publication of the document was done by 
His Grace Mar Joseph Perumthottam, Archbishop of 
Changanacherry on October 25th at Kunnamthanam.

Date of Program Place

18-01-2020 Edathua Gramapanchayath
23-01-2020 Ramankary Gramapanchayath
24-01-2020 Muttar Gramapanchayath
27-01-2020 Vazhappally Gramapanchayath
28-01-2020 Pulinnunnoo Gramapanchayath
28-01-2020 Vakathanam Gramapanchayath
29-01-2020 Muhamma Gramapanchayath
30-01-2020 Mannancherry Gramapanchayath
31-01-2020 Nedumkunnam Gramapanchayath
03-02-2020 Thrickodithanam Gramapanchayath
04-02-2020 Kurichy Gramapanchayath
05-02-2020 Madappally Gramapanchayath
06-02-2020 Karukachal Gramapanchayath
14-02-2020 Kainakary Gramapanchayath

G. World Environment Day
CHASS organised a combined program of World 
Environment Day Observation and Volunteers 
meet on 5th June at Sandesanilayam Auditorium 
Changanacherry. Dr. N. Jayaraj MLA inaugurated 
the meeting which was presided over by  
V. Rev. Fr. Joseph Vaniapurakal, President 
CHASS. Keynote address was given by Fr. Joseph 
Kalarickal Director CHASS and Sri. Muraleedharan 
Thazhakkara Program Director “Vayalum 
Veedum” Akasavani gave the Environment Day 
message. Sri. Jose Puthuppally Program Director 
CHASS presented the proposed “Haritahbhoomi” 
project of CHASS. Sri. Lalichen Kunniparampil, 
Muncipal Chairman Changanacherry presented 
a token of appreciation to Sri. Muraleedharan 
Thazhakkara, Programe Director “Vayalum 
Veedum” Akasavani for his meritorious 
contribution to Kerala community through 
Vayalum Veedum program for the last 30 
years. Fr. George Manthurithil and Fr. Thomas 
Kulathumkal felicitated on the occasion.

20

I. ‘No to Plastic’ Campaign
A special campaign was organized under REHASWiSS Asha project to promote eco-friendly natural cotton fabric 
bags as an alternative to the existing plastic carry bags. It also targeted conscious building among the public on 
anti-plastic mindset as a REHASWiSS initiative in the elimination of plastic, the hazardous material distrusting 
nature and environment. The launching of the project with the distribution of eco-friendly cotton bags was on 7th 
March 2020 by Adv. Bindhu M. Thomas, Minority 
Commission Member, Government of Kerala at 
Koothrappally, Changanacherry. The action plan 
was to produce and distribute 5000 bags among 
the counterparts. But the unexpected spread 
of Covid-19 blocked the distribution process as 
envisaged in the proposed time limit. Anyhow we 
could complete the production and distribution of 
5300 bags during the year by the differently abled. 
It is worth mention here that the sale margin of 
the bags along with the tailoring charges reached 
the differently abled.

H. Waste Management
Biological disposal of the domestic and farm waste 
as a viable alternative for chemical fertilizers are 
promoted through various waste management 
devises like, Biogas plant, Pipe composting, 
Terracotta composting, Ring compost etc. promoted 

Waste management number of Families Unit Cost
devises Supported (rs.)

Pipe Composting 2873 1100

Terracotta Compost 4611 850

Ring Composting 1859 2500

Bio-Gas Plant 73 16500

Muchatty 1100 1500

and propagated in the operational area of CHASS. 
Awareness classes with practical sessions, supply of 
waste disposal/management devices, IEC materials 
etc were the major activities undertaken under this 
program in collaboration with SHGS, Farm Clubs, 
Mahilasamajams and CHASS Local Units.
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A. Lead Farmers Training 
Considering the importance of farming practice in 
multi cropping, inter cropping, crop rotation etc. for 
keeping the fertility of land and balanced eco system, 
one day training program was arranged for 50 lead 
farmers. 

C. Orientation Programs 
for farmers
Orientation/ Capacity building 
programs were arranged for the 
participant farmers in different agro-
based subjects such as, sustainable 
organic farming, scientific 
agriculture practices, crop rotation, 
multi-cropping, inter-cropping and 
poly-culture

B. Interface with government 
departments 
The Farmers Clubs have developed rapport with 
different departments in agricultural sector and 
availed the benefits of the project and programs 
to the farmers. Rice Research Centre, Horticulture 
Mission, ATMA, State Coconut Development Board, 
KVK, VFVCK, agriculture offices etc. are the major 
departments shared programs and projects.

D. Marketing Initiatives 
(Nattuchantha)
The Open Markets for agriculture products started 
by CHASS at Changanacherry and Gandhinagar 
Kottayam are functioning well and hundreds of 
farmers and families make use of the benefits. 
The farmers assemble here on all Tuesdays and 
Saturdays for marketing their agri-products and the 
people around the area are getting 
fresh products at moderate price. 
In addition to this 60 linked markets 
are also functioning at different 
locations for helping the farmers.

SUSTAINABLE 
AGRICULTURE

The climatic changes in the region also changed 
agricultural patterns with perennial cash crops 
over weighed not only created heavy setbacks to 
the region’s traditional self reliance in food, but 
also distorted the natural resource base owing to 
poor soil and bio-mass management systems and 
for the indiscriminate and unregulated application 
of chemicals to catalyze the soil for fast results. 
The disappearance of the water holding areas 
along the valleys and the adjoining marshy lands 
being divested of the natural prowess has paved 
way to water scarcity especially in summer 
for a population entirely depending on surface 
natural sources both for drinking and watering the 
plants during dry season. This would imply that 
strategic revival of wet and marshy land farming 
for food crops following scientific soil and water 
management methods becomes imperative not 
only for food security but also to keep intact the 
natural sources of water as the entire region, 
territory and the continent are predicted to be 
getting in to a major crisis. Agriculture and allied 
activities plays a major role in the varied programs 
of CHASS. The department is addressing the 
following issues.

● Unorganized and disoriented farming community

● Food scarcity and increasing dependency on 
market

● Increasing unemployment

● Non remunerative prices for cash crops and 
marketable surplus of commodities

● Bio diversity imbalances

● Soil erosion and degradation

● Youth despondency to agriculture 

● Insufficiency in science & technology promotion 
and applications 

● Agriculture crisis in Kuttanad

In this respect, the Society resorted to a multi-
pronged intervention strategy. Following are the 
major programs/activities initiated by CHASS 
during the year,

4
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G. Farm Club Leaders meet 
Kuttanadan Farmers Sangamam was organised on 
23rd December at Ponga to discuss the problems 
in the farming sector and to chalk out reliable 
remedial measures with community participation. 
Sri. P.C. Cyriac IAS presented a paper on alternative 
methods to be taken for the rescue of farming 
sector. Dr. K.G. Padmakumar, Director Centre for 
Low Sea level Farming moderated the debate on 
practical farming practices. Also drafted a plan of 
action for sustainable farming in Kuttanad.  

H. Agri-Fest & Family 
Sangamam
CHASS organised an Agri-Fest and 
Family Sangamam in collaboration 
with CHASS Paippadu unit, Local 
Gramapanchayath and Agriculture 
Department on 24th November 2019.

I. Nattupacha – Karshikavipananamela
CHASS organised a 4 day long Karshikavipananamela “Nattupacha” from 5th to 8th October in Parel Global Marian 
Pilgrimage Centre, Changanacherry in collaboration with CHASS Parel unit. V. Rev. Fr. Joseph Vaniapurackal, 
Vicar General Archdiocese of Changanacherry inaugurated the event. Fr. Joseph Kalarickal delivered the Keynote 
address and Fr. Jacob Varikkat vicar Parel church felicitated on the occasion. Exhibition and marketing of different 
items like; vegetables, roots and tubers, fruit items, vegetable seeds, fruit trees, hi-tech poultry cages, chicks,  
waste disposal devises, etc., were arranged in the event. Sri. M.D Xavier and Sri. Babu Vallapura coordinated the 
program.

E. Sunday 
Markets

Sunday Markets are being 
promoted by CHASS for marketing 

the agriculture products of the 
farmers. The functioning of 

Sunday market of Cheruvandoor, 
Mudiyoorkara, Chepumpara 

villages are  
praiseworthy. 

F. Farmers meet/ 
Karshaka Sangamam
26 Unit level and 12 regional level 
farmers meet were conducted 
during this period named 
“Karshakasangamam”. Orientation 
talks, agriculture expo, Cultural 
programs, community meals etc., 
were the major programs of the day. 
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L. Harithasamrudhi
Harithasamruthi is a mission to develop and 
promote the agriculture based activities with 
the co-operation of government departments 
and agricultural officers of various regions. The 
aim of the program is to provide chemical free 
food. 2819 families have started partnership in 
this scheme.

M. Samrudha Agriculture Nursery
Samrudha Agriculture Nursery Kurumbanadom is a demonstration farm and a plant nursery in support of the 
agriculture programs being promoted by CHASS. Samrudha is situated in Kurumbanadom, a rural agriculture 
village 12 kilometers away from CHASS headquarters. The ultimate aim of Samrudha is to promote sustainable 
organic farming and to protect the interests of farmers. Samrudha has its demonstration plots for coconut, 
rubber, plantain, banana, vegetables, roots & tubers, pepper, ginger etc. During the report period Samrudha 
extended its service to more than 10000 farmers by way of awareness creation, model farm creation and supply 
of seeds, seedlings, grow bags etc.

J. Kitchen Gardening - 
Veettumuttathoru Poshakathottam
Veetumuttathoru Poshakathottam promoted 
by CHASS, Twenty years back is still practicing 
by more than 45000 families in Kottayam 
and Alappuzha districts. Farmers are getting 
Vegetable seeds/seedlings along with grow 
bags and organic manures from CHASS 
swasrayavipani at reasonable rate. 

K. FPO-Farmer Producer 
Organization 
CHASS in collaboration with NABARD conducted an 
orientation cum promotion meeting of the farmers 
clubs in Kottayam District on 29th October.  
Mrs. Divya DDM NABARD Kottayam inaugurated  
the meeting and explained the project details.  
Fr. Joseph Kalarickal presided over the meeting, 
Mr. Tom Jacob Secretary FPA PASS Pala and  
Dr. Joseph Abraham led the orientation classes.
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A. Skill/EDP Training
Job oriented Skill/EDP training programs were 
arranged at local and regional level to motivate the 
women SHG and Credit union members to become 
relevant in the rural economy significantly involved 
in the production cum marketing processes. The 
decentralized training arrangements enabled the 
optimum utilization of the available institutional 
facilities and systematic coordination and follow 
up of enterprises. The following table gives more 
particulars of the program conducted. 
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LIVELIHOOD 
INITIATIVES5

Sl. Training Programs No. of No. of
No.  trainings trainees

1 Embroidery 12 195

2 Tailoring 10 189

3 Food preservation 22 237

4 Fabric painting 36 385

5 Beekeeping & Honey processing 23 235

6 Paper and Cloth Carry bag production 55 1876

7 Umbrella making 12 75

8 Flower making & arrangements 47 1231

9 Floor carpet making 16 174

10 Bakery 18 198

11 Fruit preservation 07 131

12 Mushroom cultivation 06 97

B. Valarthukoottam
Homestead supplementary activities of women have 
received boost with the introduction / enlivening of 
livestock practices poultry, duck farming, goat farming, 
dairying etc. This has substantially paved way for 
the productive absorption of the bank credit, SHG 
and Credit Union advances with greater stake by the 
women. Valarthukootam is giving technical as well as 
marketing support to the people for rearing domestic 
animals and birds for ensuring supplementary income 
to their families. The service of one full time expert is 
made available for the effective implementation of this 
scheme.
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Women constitute the major 
partakers of CHASS with their 
active presence and involvement 
in the grass root dynamics.
In due recognition of this, and 
realizing the importance of a 
special deal for women; all the 
micro organizational bodies have 
been networked under AWARD 
(Associated Women’s Action for 
Rural Development).

WOMEN  
AND CHILDREN6

A. Mahilasamajams
In all the villages (Parish) the women SHGs are coordinated under 
a federated body of Mahilasamajam. At present there are 107 
Mahilasamajams actively functioning under the banner of CHASS. 
These Mahialasamajams are federated under a central level network 
AWARD. Major activities of Mahilasamajams are; monthly meetings 
to respond to social issues, skill/EDP training, coordination of women 
SHG activities, promotion of IGP among members etc.

C. COPTAC
This institution holds the distinction of being the pioneer venture of CHASS, having established in the 
year 1975. Located in the immediate vicinity of the CHASS administrative office, the centre performs 
duel functions viz., training of girls in tailoring and embroidery under KGTE scheme and undertake 
garment making. On an average 150 girls complete training every year with certificates. The production 
wing absorbs 55 women. The production unit has tie up with the Khadi program for the production of 
readymade garments with own products of Khadi units. A special feature of the tailoring work carried out 
is vestments and cassock done here in large scale with reputation all over Kerala.

Category Units                                                     Investment

  Bank/CU/SHG Loan CHaSS/ Local Contribution Total (rs)

Diary 136 3542400 2040000 5582400

Goat 252 1865000 1260000 3125000

Poultry 1354 5889500 3385000 9274500

Duck 654 981000 981000 1962000

  12277900 7666000 19943900
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C. Children’s Clubs 
(Changathikoottam)
CHASS is promoting Children’s Clubs 
in its operational area under the 
name “Changathikoottam”. It opens 
way for children in the age group 
of 05-15 to develop their creativity 
and in a most effective way. It also 
initiates the personality development 
of the children. The activities include;

● Periodical meeting
● Personality development training
● Leadership training
● Skill training
● Cultural program
● Summer camp
● Counselling support
● Free tution

B. Women’s Day Observation
International Women’s day was observed by 
the Regional Units of CHASS at 14 locations 
with various programs; orientation talks, 
cultural programs, rally, public meeting 
etc., during the first week of March.

CHASS central level program was 
organised on 7th March at Koothrappally. 
More than 1000 women representatives from 
Changanacherry, Nedumkunam, Manimala, Kurumbanadom 
and Thrickodithanam regions partaken in the program. Adv. Bindhu 
M. Thomas Member Kerala State Minority Commission inaugurated the 
International Women’s day 2020 by lighting the lamp. Ms. Kusumam Chacko, 
Vice President CHASS Nedumkunnam region extended a warm welcome to 
all. Ms. Swapna Binu, President Paippad Gramapanchayath presided over the 
meeting. Fr. Joseph Kalarickal, Executive Director CHASS delivered the 
keynote address. Mr. Jacob Job, Rtd. DSP led the seminar on Women 
and Social Medias. The meeting honoured best women social 
workers, best women entrepreneurs and young women having 
four or more children. Varietyentertainments, completions for 
women in different sectors were also conducted as part of the 
International Women’s day observation.
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Water and Sanitation 
(WATSAN) program of 
CHASS aimed to ensure 
permanent drinking water 
facilities along with proper 
and safe sanitation to the 
people of our operational 
area with particular 
mention to the water 
logged Kuttanad region. 

7 WATSAN

A. WATSAN Training 
Ten Water and Sanitation Training programs were conducted in Edathua, Thakazhy Panchayaths 
in Kuttanad region in collaboration with Conferenza Episcopal Italaiana Rome as part of 2018-
19 flood rehabilitation Program. Altogether 5015 families participated in the program.

B. Supply of Water purifier
CHASS helped 807 families from Kuttanad region to install household water 
purifying system for ensuring good water for cooking and drinking. 

# Name of project Agency/ Organization Families Assisted Financial Support (Rs.)

1 Rebuilding Kuttanad Archdiocese of 
  Changanacherry  414 20,70,000

2 WATSAN program  Xisco Munoz Expulg, Spain 100 5,50,000

3 Participatory Effort in Relief,  Conferenza Episcopale 
 Rehabilitation and  Italiana 
 Resettlement in Kuttanad  193 9,65,000

4 Athijeevan Project Caritas India 100 5,50,000

 Total  807 41,35,000

C. Rainwater Harvesting Tanks
CHASS has adopted and widely propagated appropriate 
technology options in tackling the age-old drinking water problem 
in Kuttanadu. The Society has widely popularised rainwater 
harvesting with Ferro cement tanks from the roof of houses as a 
sustainable solution. The Centre for Water Resources Development 
and Management, Government of Kerala, Central Ground Water 
Board, Government of India and Centre for Earth Science Studies, 
Government of Kerala are consulted for the program.

Rainwater No. of Units
Storing Capacity Constructed 

5000 litres  150

10000 litres 24

25000 litres  20

30000 litres 05

50000 litres 05

100000 litres 03
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E. ECHO Project
The dedication of ECHO Project 
implemented in Champakulam, 
Nedumudy and Kainakary Panchayaths 
implemented in collaboration with 
European Union and Caritas India was 
organised on 30th and 31st May at 4 
locations of Champakulam, Nedumudy 
and Kainakary Panchayaths.  
Fr. Joseph Kalarickal presided over the 
meetings. The concerned panchayath 
presidents inaugurated the program 
in their respective panchayaths. 
Under this project 500 families 
from Champakulam, Nedumudy and 
Kainakary Panchayaths were assisted 
through WATSAN programs with water 
tanks, water purifier etc.

D. PAR in well recharging
CHASS associated with Kerala Social Service Forum in Participatory Action Research (PAR) on well recharging 
at two locations in Kottayam and Alappuzha district. Water recharging devises were installed near to the 
wells selected for research and channelled rainwater flow to the devises to be filtered slowly to the well. 
Monthly water level collected and recorded for further study and analysis.

8DISASTER 
MANAGEMENT

A. REHABILITATION HOUSING
A safe dwelling place is a dream of every human 
being. Moreover it is one of the basic needs of 
every human being viz. food, clothing and shelter. 
In this sense it is the right of every individual to 
live in a safe secure house together with his kith 
and kin. This basic right is not often fulfilled in the 
case of a good number of unfortunate families. A 
large number of poor and marginalized are still far 
from realizing this ardent desire. Life situation of 
the people living in Kuttanad region of Alappuzha 
district, one of the major areas of the Archdiocese, 
is worth mentioning here in connection with 
shelter issues. Kuttanad being flood prone area, 

flood related problems are a perennial issue. The 
most devastating floods occurred during 2018 and 
2019 totally disrupted the habitation in Kuttanad. 
Thousands of families lost their dwelling house in the 
flood either totally collapsed or with major damages. 
Changanacherry Social Service Society pursues 
rather an enabling process with regard to the basic 
human infrastructure development by creating 
linkages with, different donor agencies, Government 
housing schemes and that of financial institutions. 
This year the Society could assist 396 families from 
Kuttanad region to construct dwelling houses under 
the following Housing schemes.

The consecutive floods during 2018 and 2019 totally dislocated the 
habitation, farming and the living situation of the water logged Kuttanad 
Region. Since a major chunk of the Archdiocesan population settled 
in this marshy delta, the Archdiocese of Changanacherry declared a 5 
year “Kuttanad Re-building Package with an expected financial outlay 
of hundred crores in collaboration with the entire parishes of the 
Archdiocese, well-wishers and benevolent funding agencies and well-
wishers. House construction, House repairing, Farming assistance, 
Income Generation programs, Water and Sanitation programs, Education 
assistance, Medical support, etc., are the major projects undertaken by 
this package. Changanacherry Social Service Society the official organ of 
the Archdiocese for Social Ministry coordinated the activities on behalf 
of the Archdiocese. Following are the major activities undertaken by the 
Society during the report period.
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# name of project agency/ organization Families  Financial
   assisted Support (rs)

1 Rebuilding Kuttanad Archdiocese of Changanacherry  192 1,59,26,900

2 Athijeevan Project Caritas India 51 12,10,000

3 HTPF Kuttanad Housing Progarm HDFC Limited Mumbai 50 3,05,00,000

4 Rebuilding of destroyed houses  
 in Kuttanad Archdiocese of Toranto- KSF 9 19,00,000

5 Rehabilitation Housing – Kuttanad Shamsadabad Diocese 15 23,50,000

6 KCBC Flood Rehabilitation Housing  JPD Commission KCBC 19 16,55,000

7 Kuttanad Flood Rehabilitation Different parishes and  60 47,75,000
 Housing Well wishers

   396 5,83,16,900
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B. TOILETS
Floods in 2018 and 2019 caused tremendous damages 
to 70% of the Toilets in Kuttanad Region. Many families 
repaired or reconstructed the Toilets with their own fund 
or different Government schemes. Thousands of poor and 
marginalised families those who were not listed under 
Government schemes and have no fund to construct/ 
repair toilets from own sources were identified and 
assisted by CHASS under different schemes. Altogether 
584 families were supported to construct/ repair their 
damaged toilets.  

# name of project agency/organization Families assisted  Financial Support (rs)

1 Rebuilding Kuttanad Archdiocese of Changanacherry 150 28,77,500.00

2 Athijeevan Project Caritas India 100 5,00,000.00

3 Participatory Effort in Relief,  Conferenza 
 Rehabilitation and  EpiscopaleItaliana 61 12,20,000.00
 Resettlement in Kuttanad  

6 KCBC Flood Rehabilitation 
 Housing  JPD Commission KCBC 4 4,00,000.00

7 WATSAN project Xisco Munoz Expulg, Spain 18 5,60,000.00

8 Repairing Toilets Various donors 251 12,75,000.00

   584 68,32,500.00

# name of Project agency/ organization Families assisted  Financial Support (rs)

1 Rebuilding Kuttanad Archdiocese of Changanacherry  46 8,20,000

2 Harithasamrudhi Own Fund and local benefactors  250 2,50,000

 Total  296 10,70,000

C. AGRICULTURE REVIVAL
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1. Poultry Rearing 
# name of Project agency/ organization Families assisted  Financial Support (rs)

1 Athijeevan 1st Phase Caritas India 100 1,50,000

2 Athijeevan 2nd Phase Caritas India 15 1,50,300

3 Participatory Effort in Relief,  Conferenza 
 Rehabilitation and  Episcopal Italiana 130 13,65,000 
 Resettlement in Kuttanad  

4 Navajeevan Project for SC Caritas India 77 4,75,000

 Total  322 21,40,300

D. LIVELIHOOD REINSTATION

2. Goat Rearing 
# name of Project agency/ organization Families assisted  Financial Support (rs)

1 Athijeevan 1st Phase Caritas India 83 8,30,000

2 Athijeevan 2nd Phase Caritas India 25 2,67,500

3 Participatory Effort in Relief,  Conferenza 
 Rehabilitation and  Episcopal Italiana 75 9,00,000 
 Resettlement in Kuttanad  

4 Navajeevan Caritas India 77 4,75,000

    260 24,72,500
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3. Duck Rearing 
# name of project agency/ organization Families assisted  Financial Support (rs)

1 Participatory Effort in Relief,  Conferenza 142 710000 
 Rehabilitation and  Episcopal Italiana 
 Resettlement in Kuttanad  

2 Athijeevan 2nd Phase Caritas India 16 80000

 Total  158 7,90,000

5. Others 
Project Units no. of  Families Grant amount

Tailoring Machine 14 14 1,00,000

Water Jet 2 2 30,000

Fishing net 15 15 1,50,000

Welding machine 1 1 15,000

Total  96 9,12,800

4. Petty Shop
# name of Project agency/ organization Families assisted  Financial Support (rs)

1 Participatory Effort in Relief,  Conferenza 
 Rehabilitation and  Episcopal Italiana 50 10,00,000 
 Resettlement in Kuttanad  

2 Athijeevan Project  Caritas India 8 1,20,000

 Total  58 11,20,000

CHASS Team at 
Ottamasserry Coastal Area
CHASS team headed by Fr. Joseph 
Kalarickal visited the coastal 
erosion site at Ottamasserry 
on 15th June 2019 to express 
the solidarity with the people 
of coastal area. The team also 
participated in a meeting convened 
by Dr. Thomas Isac, Minister of 
Finance Government of Kerala, 
to discuss the lasting solution to 
prevent the disasters due to the 
recurring coastal erosion in the 
Western Coast. 
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Major Achievements during the reporting year:
Projects/ Programs  no. of Grant 
 families amount

Infrastructure Development  61 8,41,784

Small Business Initiative 115 13,19,372

Agriculture 7 91,000

Livestock Farming 28 3,52,270

Education 24 2,66,214

Health Insurance 41 4,22,000

Housing Special Gift 1 13,000

Medical Treatment 2 23,703

Total  279 33,29,343

Regional meetings were conducted at 9 regions 
partaken by 858 people.

9FAMILY 
DEVELOPMENT

Families with least income and families having no earning member in the rural communities face severe challenges 
as they struggle to come up in life. These families are leading an excluded life from the mainstream of the society 
and their self-esteem is very low. CHASS is always giving top priority for these families and rendering family 
support programs in collaboration with Save A family Plan. Save A Family Plan (SAFP) is an international NGO 
which stands for the sustainable development of the family and community. Over the 51 years of service to the 
poor, Changanacherry Social Service Society supported a number of families to implement livelihood programs, 
natural resource management and various other developmental activities through SAFP.

SAFP Family Development 
Program
There are 294 families in this program, 
supported by Save A Family Plan providing 
a monthly sum of Rs. 1000 each, the 
cumulative effect of which is inbuilt in to 
self-reliance of the families by productively 
investing the amount in income generating 
schemes, educational career of the children 
and such providential needs which have 
direct bearing on their sustained well-
being within a time frame of six years. 

Utmost care is given in the selection of the 
families that they are the most deserving 
being deprived of earning capacities, presence 
of school going children, disabilities etc. It is 
further emphasized that the families concerned 
become part and parcel of the grassroots 
development system in vogue under CHASS.
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SAFP Project Monitoring 
Mr. Antony Alto from SAFP India visited CHASS and conducted 
project monitoring visits in Athirampuzha and Kottayam regions 
and interacted with the SAFP sponsored families along with Sr. 
Selma SRA, SAFP Program Coordinator CHASS during 10-12 
December 2019.

Success Story of Sheela Siby, CH6312, Ambalappuzha, 
Alappuzha District
Sheela Siby & family enrolled in to the Family Development 
Program during 2013 duly recommended by CHASS unit at 
Ambalappuzha. They were actively involved in the SHG and credit 
union programs of the unit since 2011. In this capacity Sheela 
attended different orientation/awareness programs conducted 
by CHASS and its local unit. Getting inspiration from the EDP/skill 
training program organised by CHASS, Sheela started a small cool 
drinks shop in the road side near to the famous Ambalappuzha 
Srikrishnaswami Temple by availing a loan amount of Rs. 15,000/-  
from the Credit Union Program of CHASS. Later she expanded 
the business with the support SAFP. At present she is running a 
provision Store, Fruit Stall and a Stationery shop. The business 
unit started with the support of SAFP and CHASS is generating a 
reasonable income for a descent livelihood. They could purchase 
10 cents of land and construct a building in it. Provided better 
education to the children. The elder daughter completed MA B.Ed 
and is working as a teacher, and got married. They are leading a 
happy life.

CARE A FAMILY
Care A Family is a locally 
sponsored program initiated 
by CHASS for the social 
mainstreaming of the 
marginalised families without 
an earning member. Care A 
Family Program aims the integral 
development of the partner 
families by creatively investing 
the monthly contribution of Rs. 
1000/- for income generating 
schemes, educational career of 
the children and such providential 
needs which have direct bearing 
on their sustained well-being 
within a time frame of six years. 
This is fully sponsored by the 
well-wishers of CHASS in our 
operational area. This year we 
could support 10 most deserving 
families. Archbishop Mar Joseph 
Perumthottam launched this 
year’s program by receiving the 
contribution from Parel CHASS 
Unit.

10

COMMUNITY 
BASED 

REHABILITATION 
OF DIFFERENTLY 

ABLED

● Disability survey & detection of DAP
● Obtaining medical& disability certificate
● Linking with Government welfare provisions
● Surgical corrections and therapeutic interventions
● Supply of instrumental aids & appliances
● Building community & family responsibility
● Availability of professional services of CBR 

workers at source
● Vocational training for PDA
● Job placement and self-employment
● Organizing and activating Self Help Groups

Since many years, the concern for the differently 
abled persons had been expressed by the Society 
in different ways, mostly through sponsorship and 
running special institutions for their care. However, 
the approach has undergone a desirable change with 
the introduction of community-based rehabilitation in 
the year 1999. As the subject matter directly refers 
to Differentially Abled persons, it would be in the 
fitness of things to state at this juncture the salient 
features of the ongoing program of Community 
Based Rehabilitation (CBR) under CHASS. It consists 
of different components/ stages namely, 



Sl. No. Item No. of Beneficiary Supporting Agency Amount

 1 Scooter 2 Grama Panchayath 1,40,000.00 

 2 House Maintenance 2 Grama Panchayath 1,00,000.00

 3 Pension 20 Grama Panchayath  2,64,000.00 

 4 Scooter Extra Fittings 2 Kerala State Handicapped  
    Development corporation 34,000.00 

 5 Support the Child :  2 Kerala State Handicapped
  Fixed Deposit Scheme  Development Corporation  50,000.00 

 6 Medical Help 35 From well-wishers + 
    New India Assurance 3,50,000.00 

 7 Scholarship Special school 12 Grama Panchayath 1,20,000.00 

 8 Aasraya pension for bystanders  6 Grama Panchayath 43,200.00 

 9 Tailoring machine 2 Well wisher 20,000.00

 10 Hearing aid 1 Lions Club 25,000.00

 11 Sleeping bed 2 Grama Panchayath 8,000.00

 12 Wheelchair 1 Mercy home 5,000.00

 13 Charka & welfare fund 5 Khadi Board and KVIC 30,000.00

   92  11,89,200.00

During the report period we could reach out to 98 PWDs by mobilizing local resources as listed below

REHASWiSS PROGRAM
CHASS is duly associating with Rehaswiss an 
international donor agency based on Switzerland 
working exclusively for the welfare of the differently 
abled people. Every year CHASS is supporting 
an average of 50 differently abled people for 
income generation programs in collaboration with 
Rehaswiss. This year CHASS 
supported 46 differently abled 
people for income generation 
programs in collaboration with 
Rehaswiss.

The inauguration of IGP 
mela was by Rev. Fr. Joseph 
Vaniyapurackal Vicar General of 
the Archdiocese on 15th October 
2019 at Sandesanilayam Hall, 
25 Differently abled members 
received the support of Rs. 
20,000/- to materialise  a 
project of Rs. 25,000/-.

The second mela was arranged on 2nd November 
2019 for the distribution of support from the 
revolving fund.  Ms. Rakhi Kalesh, President, 
Madappally Block Panchayat inaugurated the loan 
distribution to 21 selected beneficiaries to stream 
line their running project with the disbursement of 
Rs. 2,12,004/-.
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Sl. Name & Address Disability Item Specialized

1 Sujatha Gopalan (43)  Orthopedically Wine bottle bag, 
 Kuttickal colony,  Handicapped Jewelry Bag
 Koothrappally 50% 

2 Neethi John (27)  60% Sleeping bag, 
 Koothrappally,  handicapped cosmetic bag 
 Misampady  

3 Mariamma John (51)  Orthopedically Kitchen towel
 Palathinkal, Mammoodu Handicapped 50% 

4 Susamma Devasia (41) Deaf & Dumb Cake bag, bed sheet,
 Muthiraparambil,   pillow cover
 Panayampala  

5 Geetha Nedumkunnam,  Deaf & Dumb Christmas bag 
 Karukachal  verities 

6 Lethika, Karukachal Deaf & Dumb Yoga pant & top,  
   Apron, fabric bag

7 Veena, Alappuzha  Deaf & Dumb Eco friendly  
   cotton bag items 

CASE STUDIES 
Lincy Koodathinal : This family consists of  her 
husband Sibichen and two children. Lincy Koodathinal 
is a Differently Abled Person. Her right leg is paralyzed 
and the percentage of disability is 60% as per disability 
certificate. Both of her children are studying; the 
elder one is in Plus Two and the younger one in in 
6th standard. Her husband is a coolie worker. He is 
getting only an average of 3 days’ work in a week and 
the small income from his coolie work was the only 
source of income for their family. Since they are listed 
as BPL category, the family is eligible for ration food 
supplied by the Government. They have no landed 
property or any substitute for fetching additional 
income other than the wage of her husband. Lincy is 
an active member of the Self Help Group promoted by 
CHASS Fathimapuram unit. The local unit officials of 
Fathimapuram approched CHASS and expressed their 
willingness to start a petty shop in the vicinity of their 
small dwelling house. After conducting a detailed 
feasibility study Fathimapuram CHASS unit submitted 
a project proposal to CHASS soliciting support from 
Rehawsiss Program.   

While seeing the necessity and eligibility of the family, 
CHASS involved them in the Rehaswiss programe and 
allotted Rs. 20,000/- for starting a petty shop as a 
source of supplementary income to their family. With 
the support of Rehaswiss fund and own savings of 
Rs. 5,000/-, she started a petty shop near her house. 
She attractively arranged shop with biscuits, soaps, 
washing powder, toffees. Near her shop a new building 
was constructing, they need juice for workers. She 

supplied fresh juice like lemon, carrot, watermelon etc. 
Her husband also helps her for the smooth running of 
business. They are getting small but regular income and 
saved Rs. 500/- every day. Then they modified the petty 
shop to a provisional shop.

Her husband and children are helping Lincy in the 
business, so that she is able to manage the functioning 
of the shop without any helpers from outside. Recently 
they got the dealership of Milma Milk products. They also 
started decoration work in nearby places in connection 
with wedding, baptism etc. Altogether they are getting 
an average of Rs. 10,000 per month. They are happy 
and satisfied with these earnings. They expressed their 
sincere gratitude and prayers to Rehaswiss for the 
valuable and timely support to the family.  

REHASWiSS ASHA 
TALENT PROGRAM 
Asha Talent Promotion Centre 
is a project jointly implemented 
by Rehaswiss and 
Changanacherry Social Service 
Society in order to promote 
the creativity and talent of the 
differently abled women by 
providing innovative impulses 
and inspiration. The project is 
located at Vadavathoor near 
Kottayam. The following are 
the differently abled, actively 
involved in the production 
process in the centre.
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A. Ashakiranam Cancer Care 
Program
Ashakiranam Cancer care program is a 
joint venture of CHASS and Caritas India 
for the prevention and mitigation of Cancer 
and other lifestyle diseases. 

A.a. Herbal gardening for health 
promotion Program
This is a project specially designed to 
create a healthy surrounding by promoting 
herbal gardening and promotion of home 
remedies and alternative lifestyle for 
fighting against lifestyle diseases. Under 
this project CHASS promoted Herbal 
gardening in fifty five thousand households 

COMMUNITY HEALTH
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in its operational area in collaboration with Eco-green Herbal Mission Society. The official inauguration of the 
project was conducted on 17th September at CHASS conference hall which was inaugurated by V. Rev. Fr. 
Joseph Vaniapurackal in the presence of Fr. Joseph Kalarickal, Director CHASS and Mr. Jose Puthuppally, 
Program Director CHASS. Prof. D. Suresh Babu delivered the Keynote address.

Date Region Unit Participants 

28.09.2019 Nedumkunnam - 45

08.10.2019 Champakulam - 112

12.10.2019 Kottayam - 86

15.10.2019 Pulincunnoo - 130

19.10.2019 Alappuzha - 96

21.10.2019 Thuruthy - 43

26.10.2019 Kurumbanadom - 52

26.10.2019 Edathua - 154

29.10.2019 Manimala - 74

05.11.2019 Athirampuzha - 95

23.11.2019 - Koduppuna 110

28.09.2019  Muhamma 70

11.10.2019 - Thekekara 36

13.10.2019 - Onnamkara 117

22.10.2019 - Padaharam 36

27.11.2019 - Kainakary 103

15.11.2019 - Chennakmary 45

18.11.2019 - Karimpanakukam 52

19.11.2019 - Eravuchira 70

13.12.2019 - Perumkavu 52

14.12.2019 - Myladi 66

29.12.2019 - Thrickodithnam 75
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Regional and unit level awareness programs were organized in 
order to disseminate the idea to the grassroots.

A.b. Cancer Awareness 
Programs
Cancer awareness programs were 
conducted for SHG members in 50 
village units.

A.c. Asakiranam Resource 
Team Training
Conducted capacity building training 
for the resource team members of 
Asakiranam program on 13th December 
2019 at CHASS conference hall. Sr. 
Christy SH, Coordinator Asakiranam 
program Caritas India and Ms. Bindhu 
Thomas, Coordinator Asakiranam 
program CHASS led the sessions.
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A. e. Walkathon:
As part of the world cancer day observation, 
CHASS organised a walkathon in collaboration with 
Caritas India, Assumption College and St. Joseph’s 
HSSS, Changanacherry on 4th February 2020. Sri.
Lalichen Kunniparampil, Chairman Changanacherry 
Municipality flagged off the walkathon and 
Fr. Joseph Kalarickal presided over the public 
meeting. Sr. Cherukusumam, Principal Assumption 
College and Fr. Thomas Kulathumkal coordinator 
RRTC felicitated on the occasion. 

A.G. Live Free Cotton Pad Program
In India every year 12.3 billion disposable 
Sanitary Napkins are being used without 
proper sanitary waste disposal systems. The 
non-biodegradable materials used in sanitary 
pads became a threat to the environmental 
protection of our Country. Ashakiranam Desk of 
Changanacherry Social Service Society (CHASS) 
has developed the concept of a cotton sanitary 
pad in consultation with Dr. Abhirami Prakash 
BNYS, consultant Naturopathist St. Thomas 
Hospital Chethipuzha developing this unique 
product as a substitute for the plastic-coated 
sanitary pads available in the market. It is soft, 
hygienic, reusable, non-allergic, natural and low 
cost. CHASS uses high-quality cotton cloth with 
non-leaking technology adopted for the safety 
and the best part is reusable. Purchase of raw 
materials, production and quality control etc., 
are done by the COPTAC Tailoring cum Training 
Centre of CHASS. A separate section consisting 
of 10 expert tailors is working in COPTAC 
exclusively to produce Live Free Sanitary Pad.
The aim behind this venture is to promote 

healthy practices among the women particularly 
teenagers and thus prevent the possibility of 
chronic disease like cervical cancer. Moreover, 
this product is environment friendly.

A.d. Ashakiranam Expo at Pulincunnoo
CHASS Asakiranam Expo -2019 was organised at Pulincunnoo in collaboration withPulincunnoo region 
during 12, 13 & 14 December, 2019. Awareness seminars, skill training programs, medical camps, 
cataracts detection camps, cancer detection camps, house visits, cultural events, agriculture expo, 
khadi expo, food fest, display and sale of waste disposal devices, water purifiers, vegetables, agriculture 
nursery, layer chickens,  ducklings, etc were the major events. 
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A.f. Cancer Survivors Meet
CHASS organised a get together of 
the cancer patients and patients 
cured from cancer disease at 
Changanacherry on 12th December 
2019. Bishop Mar Thomas Tharayil 
inaugurated the meeting which  
was presided over by  
V. Rev. Fr. Joseph Vaniapurackal. 
Dr. M.S. Parameswaran interacted 
with the participants and clarified 
the doubts of the patients. The 
survivors shared their experiences 
in the meeting. A skit was played by 
the nursing students of St. Thomas 
Hospital, Chethipuzha as part of the 
program. Fr. Thomas Kulathumkal 
coordinator RRTC and Mr. Jose 
Puthuppally Program director 
CHASS felicitated on the occasion.
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Sanitizer prepared  
by CHASS and  

Chemistry Dept.of  
S.B. College
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B. Covid-19 Response 
Changanacherry Social Service Society duly 
responded to the precautionary measures of the 
Kerala Government for mitigating the spread of 
Corona Virus. Major initiatives / activates already 
done by CHASS in collaboration with CHASS local 
units and Local Self Government Institutions are; 
● CHASS prepared and distributed 25000 copies of 

IEC materials.
● Our two De-addiction units in Alappuzha district 

providing day and night service for de-addiction 
treatment and for counseling support.

● The parishes and CHASS local units were asked 
to collect the list of Volunteers and link them with 

concerned Government departments for future 
collaborative action.

● The Parishners were requested to help the 
neighbors in need with food, medicine etc. 

● Supplied masks and sanitizer to Changanacherry 
Municipality and Thrickodithanam, Veliyanad, 
Paippad, Madappally, Edathua, Vazhappally, 
Edathua Gramapanchayaths.

● Helped the LSGIs to start Community Kitchens 
for Migrant laborers in Edathua and Veliyand 
Gramapanchayaths in Alappuzha District

● Supplied Food materials to the migrant laborers 
in Edathua and Veliyand Gramapanchayaths in 
Alappuzha District
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Sl. Programme Name  No. of No.of
No.  Programs Participants

1. One day Orientation program on 30 1714
 Drug Abuse Prevention for SHG Members  
2.  One day Orientation/ Sensitization School Based 31 3316
 Programme on Drug Abuse Prevention for High School and    
 Higher Secondary School Students from 9th to 12th Class
3 One day Awareness Programme on Drug Abuse 15 3041
 Prevention for University /College/ Communities  
4 Fifteen day Certificate Course (Residential) on Drug 1 26
 De-Addiction Counseling Behavioral Change,  
 Relapse Management & On Other Thematic Issues for  
 Functionaries of IRCAs
5 Five Five Days Orientation Course on Counseling skills,   2 52
 Individual Counseling, Family counseling,  
 Group Counseling , etc of Addicts and their family
6 Two Day Capacity Building Programme on  2 84 
 Drug Abuse Prevention for Nursing Students  
7 One day Orientation Course for Persons at Workplace 1 42
8 One day Capacity Building for MSW students 2 59
9 3 days orientation course for Nurses and 1 26 
 ward Boys  working in IRCAS in Kerala  
10 One day sensitization programme on 1 42
 drug abuse prevention for law enforcement
 Total  86 8402

Programmes organized by RRTC South Zone II Kerala

Consolidated List of Programmes by SLCA with the support of MSJE, Gov. 
of India, through NISD on Drug Abuse Prevention during the year 2019-20

DE-ADDICTION- 
DRUG ABUSE 
PREVENTION 

PROGRAMS
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A. CHASS- SLCA  
(State Level Coordinating 
Agency)
CHASS- RRTC (Regional Resource 
Training Centre) South Zone II is recently 
renamed as CHASS-SLCA (State Level 
Coordinating Agency). It is the designated 
agency of the Ministry of Social Justice 
and Empowerment (MSJE), Government 
of India for the coordination of all 
the Integrated Rehabilitation Centres 
for Addicts (IRCAs) for the effective 
functioning of De-addiction-Drug Abuse 
Prevention Programs in the State of 
Kerala. It also ensures the upgradation of 
the professional skill of the functionaries 
of IRCAs in Kerala with proper training 
and networking. 
Awareness program: SLCA organized 
Awareness programs for different target 
groups in schools, colleges, work place, 
SHG members etc. SLCA conducted 103 
Govt. sponsored programs during the 
reporting year though NISD, Government 
of India and 50 own supported programs.
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Observation of International Day 
against Drug Abuse and Illicit 
Trafficking 
The RRTC South Zone II observed the 
International Day against Drug Abuse and illicit 
Trafficking on 28th June 2019 at Lourde Hall, 
Trivandrum. Smt. Lissy Jacob IAS (Former Chief 
Secretary, Govt. of Kerala) inaugurated the 
program, presided over by Shri. A. Shajahan 
IAS (Secretary, General Education Department, 
Government of Kerala). Introductory speech 
was given by Fr. Joseph Kalarickal, Secretary, 
CHASS. Shri. Sparajan Kumar IPS, Managing 
Director, BEVCO, Government of Kerala delivered 
the anti- narcotic day message. Fr. Giju Varghese 
Coordinator, RRTC South Zone, welcomed the 
dignitaries and T. M. Mathew from RRTC extented 
vote of thanks. An exhibition was organized to 
commemorate the International Day against Drug 
Abuse and Illicit Trafficking was inaugurated by 
Smt. S. Jalaja, Assistant Director, Dept. of Social 
Justice, Govt. of Kerala.

Advocacy Associated Activities 
1. One Day Meeting to plan a tobacco free Kerala 

campaign in order to reduce the abuse of tobacco 
products including smoking.

2. State Level Anti narcotic day meeting with high 
officials and chief functionaries

3. State Level Painting and poster designer  
Competition for High School, Higher Secondary 
School & College Level to create awareness 
on alcohol & drug abuse among students in 
connection with International Day on Drug Abuse 
and illicit Trafficking

4. Public Meeting, Awareness Program and 
conferring of Sober peoples  Award and Best 
drug treatment assistance awards Distribution in 

Mobilization of Mass communicators and 
Media Professional
SLCA has given wide media coverage for the programs 
conducted as part of the observation of International Day 
against Drug abuse and Illicit Trafficking held on 25th June 
2019. Reports of the program were published in a number 
of new papers in Kerala and local visual media in regional 
language.

Technical Support
RRTC provided resource and technical support to the 
following Govt. Departments/organizations.
1. Excise, Janamaithri police, Kerala drug free mission 

and education Departments for conducting awareness 
program in Kottayam and Alappuzha District.

2. Department of Social Justice, Govt. of Kerala
3. FINGODAP Kerala Chapter and other socially committed 

departments.
4. Anti-alcohol movements of Kerala Madhya Nirodhana 

Samithy, Madya Varjana Samithy, Madya Virudha 
Samithy.

Drawing competition for school students 
A state level drawing competition for school students was 
arranged in Assumption College Inter-court on 26th June 
2019 as part of International Day against Drug Abuse and 
illicit Trafficking. The drawing completion was inaugurated 
by Mr. Rajesh John, Circle Inspector, Excise.

ACCEPT Counseling centre for alcoholics and 
drug addicts was established at Punnapra of 
Alappuzha District by the Changanacherry Social 
Service Society (CHASS) Register No. K.44/66 
a pioneer in the sector of social services with 
an unblemished record. This centre was then 
shifted to Kaithavana of Alappuzha District in the 
year 1993 and continued as counseling and Drug 
awareness Centre up to 31st March 2001. On 1st 
April 2001 the ACCEPT Counseling Centre has been 
shifted to Nooranadu of Alappuzha District  since 
Nooranadu has the highest rate of suicide due to 
alcohol and drug abuse. 1st August 2001 onwards 
ACCEPT Counseling Centre has been upgraded 
as aCCEPT De-addiction Centre, nooranadu with 
the grand-in-aid for De-addiction Treatment from 
the Ministry of Social Justice and Emp., Govt. of 

India. This Centre again shifted from Nooranadu 
to a nearby village named Kattanam on 1st April 
2003 due to reasons beyond our personal Control 
(Scarcity of Water) and there after the centre is 
known as ACCEPT De-addiction Centre Kattanam. 
This Centre is now getting the back up of 300 
bedded multi-specialty general hospital since it 
is situated in the Campus of St. Thomas Mission 
Hospital, Vettikkodu P.O, Kattanam. A total 
number of 181patients underwent treatment in 
the center during the report period. In 1997 we 
started ACCEPT De-addiction Centre Punnapra 
at Alappuzha and it is continuing there with the 
grand in -aid for De-addiction Treatment from 
the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment. 
Government of India. 180 addicts underwent 
treatment in the year 2019-20. 

INTEGRATED REHABILITATION CENTRES (IRCAs)   
PUNNAPRA and KATTANAM

A. Treatment
Table -1 – Punnapra

 Programs Punnapra Kattanam

1 Cases reported the center 181  180 

2 Alcoholic patients 175  172

3 Drug abusers 2 3

4 Multiple Drug abusers 4 5

5 Group Counseling 181 patients 180 patients

6 Individual Counseling 181 patients 180 patients

7 Family Counseling 181 patients  180 patients 

8 Behaviour Therapy 181 Patients 180 Patients

9 Psychiatric Treatment 181 patients 180 patients

10 Follow up Counseling 844 Persons 292 Persons

11 House visits 77 Numbers  144 Numbers

12 A.A Meetings 12 Nos. 12 Nos.

13 Anon meetings 12 Nos.  12 Nos. 

14 Al. Ateen 04 Nos.  04 Nos. 

15 Self Help Group 181 Nos.  180 Nos. 

16 Outreach programme 7475 Participants 0

17 Family Assistance 181 Nos. 180 Nos.

18 Vocational Training 21 Clients 3 Clients

19 Educational Support 1 Client 4 Client

20 Work place Support 10 Clients 13 Clients

B. Awareness programs
Awareness programs are also conducted to prevent 
alcoholism and Drug abuse by holding seminars, study 
classes, public meetings, Audio-visual classes and 
other awareness programs. We are also providing 
Counseling services to the Juvenile Justice Centres 
run by Ministry of Social Welfare, Govt. of Kerala.

Sl. Activities Kattanam Punnapra
No  No. of prgms No. of prgms
1 Awareness programs  
 conducted for +2 students 22 20
2 International Day celebrations 8 8
3 Awareness class for  
 Kudumbashree units 16 18
4 Seminar for youth 12 12
5 Audio- visual classes 18 16
6 Program  conducted for  
 nursing students 8 4
7 Public awareness program  6 12
8 Awareness class for  
 teenage boys 10 13
9 Program conducted for  
 social work students 4 2
10 Awareness class for  
 police associations 4 3
11 Workshop for dependents  
 of alcoholics 10 8
12 A.A members get together 12 12
 Total 130 128

association with International Day on Drug Abuse 
and Illicit Trafficking

5. Five State Level Meeting of FINGODAP Kerala 
Chapter in collaboration with RRTC South Zone 
II for Coordinating of Drug abuse prevention 
programmes in the state of Kerala

6. One day state level convergence meeting in the 
departments of Social Justice,  Police, Excise, 
Education, Students Police and Narcotic control 
Cell officials

7. One day State level Action plan (NAPDDR) 
formation Meeting under the Social Justice 
Department, Government of Kerala.

8. One day State Level Program formulation meeting 
for NAPDDR Under the leadership of RRTC and 
Social Justice department
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A special school - Assissi Vidyalaya - for the 
mentally retarded children was established in the 
year 1992 in a densely populated coastal town 
of Alappuzha – Poonthope.  During the reporting 
year there were 70 children on rolls suffering from 
various forms of retardation.   The support and 
guidance of the Directorate of Public Instruction 
(DPI) Government of Kerala helps to run this home in 
an effective way. The universally accepted syllabus 
conceived and developed by the National Institute for 
the Mentally Handicapped (NIMH) is followed as the 
curriculum. The children, having scientifically and 
medically accessed of their IQ, age, growth, physical 
abilities etc. are divided into different groups viz, 
case group, pre-primary, primary, secondary, pre-
vocational and vocational. Till noon the classes are 
on academics where as the full afternoon is devoted 

13

ASSISSI VIDYALAYAM- 
POONTHOPE

to behavioral practices and potency development inherent in the 
children. Considerable time is spent on sports, crafts, arts etc.. 
Parental education, regular health check- up cum improvement 
assessment, medical and surgical corrections is also inbuilt in 
the program for which the service of experts is availed of from 
time to time. 

Major accomplishments during the year 2019-20

● Conducted two PTA Meetings
● Counseling Service to 21 Parents
● Skill Training to the children as per their taste and talent 
● Vegetable cultivation
● Conducted Medical Checkup once in two months 
● Conducted two awareness seminars for parents and peer 

groups
● Conducted Excursion
● Extracurricular activities, dance, music, indoor games, band 

set, drawings, paintings etc
● Conducted Annual sports meet 
● Annual School Day Celebration 
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Gruha Lakshmi
It may be of some relevance to mention here the 
home nursing service sponsored by CHASS. Families 
where bed-ridden patients are in dire need of 
professional nursing care are provided for, under 
specific terms and conditions agreed upon under 
CHASS sponsorship. 25 trained home nurses are on 
the rolls for service on rotation. This year 55 persons 
availed the service of home nurses.

Jeevan Madhur
Jeevan Madhur is a micro insurance scheme 
launched by CHASS in collaboration with the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India in April 2008. This 
scheme is mainly intended to help the low income 
families to mobilize a sum to meet the education/
marriage expense of their children. The insured is 
eligible to get the assured sum with bonus. The 
duration of the program is 10 to 15 years. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
MEASURES
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Jeevan Mangal
Jeevan Mangal the micro insurance project CHASS 
implemented in collaboration with LIC of India is 
customized to cater to the distinct needs of the most 
vulnerable low income sections of population. As per 
this scheme, as death benefit the sum assured under 
the basic plan is payable, provided the policy is kept 
in force. On the date of maturity, an amount equal to 
the total amount of premium paid during the term of 
the contract excluding the accident benefit premium 
and all extra premium, if any, is payable. At present 
we have enrolled 13,710 members in these schemes

Micro Health Insurance
CHASS in collaboration with United India Insurance 
Company launched a Micro Health Insurance Scheme 
for the SHG and Credit Union members. 1650 families 
are enrolled in the scheme.

15JEEVAKARUNYA 
NIDHI

A local charity fund is placed at the 
disposal of CHASS by the Archdiocese 
of Changanacherry to cater the 
personal charity irrespective of caste, 
creed or religion selectively to the 
very deserving people. The following 
table shows the details of support 
provided.

Item No. of Person Amount

Medical Aid 518 10,41,360.00

Educational Assistance 115 4,07,650.00

Marriage 36 87,500.00

Petty Charity 2173 3,51,250.00

Total 2842 18,87,760.00
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16KHADI & VILLAGE 
INDUSTRIES

Khadi is handmade, handspun and hand-woven 
Cotton/Silk fabric made by thousands of skilled 
artisans living in rural areas. Khadi is cool in 
summer and warm in winter, soft feel texture 
and versatile fabric and truly environment 
friendly fabric suitable for all types of season. 
The fabric got its importance from our Father of 
Nation Mahatma Gandhi. CHASS started Khadi 
and Village Industries in 1977, as a distinct 
employment generation activity for extending 
maximum support to the jobless youth. Since 
1983, CHASS has the special status of ‘Directly 
-Aided Institution’ of the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission (KVIC) Govt. of India. 
The Khadi & Village Industries Section of CHASS 
is functioning in a three tier system ie; training, 
production & marketing.

Sl Name of the Courses Duration Trained during
No   2019-20
1 Semi-Automatic Loom Weaving (Cotton) 6 Months 20
2 New Weavers Training  6 Months 9
3 Khadi Weaving Refresher Course 2 Months 30
4 Khadi Spinning  Refresher Course 3 Months 30
5 Carpentry  and Wood Engineering 6 Months 10
6 Beekeeping Hobby Course 3 Weeks 58
7 Welding Fabrication 3 months 13
8 Tailoring & Embroidery Course   3 Months 177
9 Fruit and Vegetable Preservation  2 Months 40
10 Bakery Course 2 Months 40
11 Toilet & Laundry Soap Making  2 months 44
12 Door Mat Manufacturing 2 Weeks 65
13 Fabric Painting 3 Weeks 67
14 Big shopper Manufacturing  2 Weeks 58
15 Flower Making& Arrangements 3 Weeks 62
16 Candle Making 1 Week 70
17 Craft Course 2 Week 35
18 Advanced  Ornamental Making 2 Week 42
19 Hand Embroidery  2 Week 66
20 Beekeeping Short Term Course 3 Weeks 153
21 Umbrella Assembling 1 Month 60
22 Paper Conversion Course 1 Week 10
23 Certificate Course in Bee Keeping 11 days 90
24 Shampoo Making  1 days 152
25 Agarbathi Making 1 Month 65
26 Beautician Course  2 Months 61
27 Entrepreneurship Development  
 Program (EDP)  3 days 628
28 Entrepreneurship  Awareness   
 Program(EAP) 1 day 1574
 Total  3729

A. TRAINING SECTOR-KHADI 
GRAMODYOG VIDYALAYA, 
MALLLAPPALLY
CHASS started Khadi Gramodyog Vidyalaya as a 
full-fledged training centre at Mallappally with 
the financial assistance of HRD KVIC Mumbai in 
the year 1986. At present 28 training program 
are going on regularly at KGV Mallappally and 
its various extension centres. We train around 
3700 candidates every year. The following table 
would give particulars of the training given for 
the reporting year 2019- 20.
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B. PRODUCTION SECTOR
CHASS in its various production centres produces cotton khadi, color manila shirting’s, kuppadom & kavidhothi 
etc. We are also undertaking wood furniture manufacturing, honey processing and bottling, food products 
manufacturing, bakery products, various pickles etc...

The following table would give particulars of the various Production Centres of the CHASS Khadi Section.

No Name of the centre Location Nature of Activity

1 Assumption Khadi Centre Kurumpanadom Khadi Spinning on Charkha at Cherukara, Paral,   
   Kainady and Vazhappally (Home units) Khadi Weaving
   at the centre

2 AmalaKhadi Centre Amalagiri Khadi Weaving (Color Shirting, Kavi Dhothi)

3 MadonaKhadi Centre Athirampuzha Khadi Spinning at Vettimukal and Weaving at the centre 

4 MallappallyKhadi Centre Mallappally Khadi Manila Shirtings, Kavi Dhothi & Kuppadom, Dhothi

5 Carpentry Unit Pallikuttumma Wood manufacturing and interior decoration &  
   All Building materials made out of wood.

6 Carpentry Unit Mammood Wood manufacturing and interior decoration &  
   All Building materials made out of wood.

7 Carpentry Unit Pallom Wood manufacturing and interior decoration &  
   All Building materials made out of wood.

8 Khadi Mattress Manufacturing Kottakkapuram Khadi beds & Pillows

9 Bee-Keeping Unit Kurumpanadom Honey Processing & bottling

10 Bakery Unit Mallappally Various Bakery products Manufacturing 

11 FVP Unit Mallappally Various Pickles Manufacturing 

12 PCP Unit Mallappally Processing of Rice, Rava & Wheat Products &  
   Cereals & Pulses Processing & Packing.

Sl No Name of the  Showroom Location Items sold

 1 Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan Sastri Road, Kottayam All Khadiclothes, Silksarees, Various V.I
    & handicraft items, All furniture

 2 Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan Aramanapady, All Khadiclothes, Silksarees, Various V.I  
   Changanacherry & handicraft items, All furniture

 3 Khadi Plaza  Thiruvalla Road, All Khadi clothes, Silk sarees, Various V.I  
   Mallappally & handicraft items, All furniture

 4 Khadi Palace Pallikuttumma AC Road, All Khadi clothes, Silk sarees, Various V.I  
   Pallikuttumma & handicraft items, All furniture

 5 CHASS Furniture M C Road, Pallom Wood & Steel Furniture

 6 CHASS Furniture Mallappally Road, Mammood Wood & Steel Furniture

 7 CHASS Furniture AC Road, Pallikuttumma Wood & Steel Furniture

C. MARKETING SECTOR 
The Khadi & Village Industries Department of CHASS has 7 Sales Emporiums. The following table would give 
particulars of the various Sales outlets of CHASS KHADI.
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During the year 2019-20 
three Khadi Fests were 
organized at Sastri Road 
Kottayam and Palace Road 
Changanacherry during 
Vishu, Onam, Christmas and 
other special occasions.

KHADI 
FEST

150
th

Gandhi Jayanthy
Celebration
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ACCOUNTS 2019-2020
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Maintain social distance
● Always maintain 2 metre safe distancing from others

● Do not touch the eyes, nose or lips with your hands

● Speak only in moderation

● Avoid physical contact with others

● Cover your face with a towel when coughing or 
sneezing

Wear a Mask
● Wear a mask covering the nose and mouth
● Do not remove the mask when speaking
● Disinfect and use the mask daily

Maintain personal  
and environMental hygiene

● Wash your hands with soap and water at short 
intervals

● Use sanitizer in case of emergency

● Stir and cleanse the body after the journey

● Wash clothes in soap water and disinfect

● Do not spit on the premises

● Do not share personal items

CORONA
VIRUS COVID-19

changanacherry social service society

CHASS

Reg.No.K44/1966, P.B No.20, Changanacherry 686101, Kerala, South India
Ph: 0481 402345, 402735, 9961077388
E-mail: chass1966@gmail.com, chass1966@rediffmail.com   Web: chasschry.org

ensure environMental  
protection and food security
● Agriculture can be a life style

● Food crops and fruit trees can be preserved locally

● Waste may be conserved and fertilized

● Ensure safe food

● Attain Immunity 



BENEFACTORS 
AND COLLABORATORS

Panchayath Raj Institutions 
in Alappuzha, Kottayam, 

Pathanamthitta, Kollam & 
Trivandrum Districts

KCBC- 
JPD Commision

Xisco Munoz Expulg,  
Spain

Christus  
Koenig Kirche,  

Gemen 
Borken  

Germany

Caritas India Caritas Germany Caritas Italiana Conferenza  
Episcopale Italiana

Rehawsiss,  
Switzerland

Save-A-Family Plan Catholic Relief 
Services

DONOR AGENCIES

OTHERS

Kalyan Diocese

Housing Development Finance 
Corporation Limited

Palm Fibre Limited KSSF

The Major Archiepiscopal Curia
Syro Malabar Church

Life Anchor, 
Mumbai

Diocese of  
Hosur

Shamsadabad 
Diocese

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

District  
Medical  
Office  

Kottayam  
& Alappuzha

Changanacherry  
Municipality

Ministry of Social Justice & 
Empowerment,  

Government of India

Khadi & Village 
Industries  

Commission

Life Insurance  
Corporation of  

India

NABARD Kerala State Bacward 
Class Development 

Corporation

Agriculture Department, 
Government of  

Kerala

Directorate of  
Public Instruction

Suchitwa Mission  
Kerala

Jalanidhi Kerala

UNICEF
Coconut  

Development BoardRubber Board
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New India Assurance 
Company

KOttAyAm

KOllAm

AlAppUzhA

pAthANAmthIttA

thIRUVANAmthApURAm

CHANGANACHERRY SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY

OPERATIONAL AREA



changanacherry social service society
Reg.No.K44/1966, P.B No.20, Changanacherry 686101, Kerala, South India
0481 402345, 402735, 9961077388
chass1966@gmail.com, chass1966@rediffmail.com  
chasschry.org

I recognize that globalization has helped many people rise out of poverty, but it 
has also damned many others to starve to death. It is true that global wealth is 
growing in absolute terms, but inequalities have also grown and new poverty arisen.
          - Pope Francis


